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Chairman’s Voice

Dear Alumnus,
Greetings to you all. The place where we grew up and began shaping our future, remains
depository of many sweet memories. A lot has happened in the last few years in your lives
and fate will take each one of you to many directions and destinations.
“WE“ which will become “US” without whom this journey wouldn’t have been possible.
Students are the brand ambassadors of any institution and you all have made us immensely
proud. We certainly value your feedback and suggestions. I am sure that you have noticed,
ACS College of Engineering has taken giant strides in our endeavor to carve a niche in the
field of education. We believe in providing quality, holistic and affordable education to those
who cannot afford professional course. We have envisaged an enriching path and we require
your support along the way.
We shall come out with more such interactions in the future and seek your
cooperation, participation and support. The students were absolutely thrilled to have their
seniors amongst them. They would be motivated to perform better. Thank you all once again
for making your presence felt. As you embark on a path filled with lots of twists and turns
keep in touch with each and more importantly “ Keep In Touch With the Institution “.
I congratulate the team which has worked tirelessly making the event happen.

Vice Chairman’s Voice
An institution is known by the quality of its students and the students, in turn are
recognized by the reputation of the institution. ACS college of Engineering was
founded with the vision of imparting good quality education to its students along with
developing them into leaders of tomorrow. The Alumni network of the college
showcases the success in accomplishing this. Therefore, to provide an opportunity to
those alumni who have made us proud, we are honored to host the Annual Alumni
Meet “MILANA 2018”. The intent is to give an opportunity to relive their college
days, interact with other alumni, grow and mutually benefit each other and the
institution.

Principal’s Voice

INSIDE

…

ACS college of Engineering has consistently maintained close association with its
students after they graduate and become privileged members of the alumni
community. It is very important to us that the ties between the alumni community and
us continue to flourish. For this to happen, members of the alumni community must be
offered opportunities to stay abreast with all that is “new and happening” on the
campus. I hope that as more members join the alumni network, the memories will only
grow in fondness.
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Shiva hiremath

Charitha N

Senior Quantity Surveyor
SPECTRUM BUILDTECH.
ALUMNI- DEPT. OF CIVIL

Trainee Software Engineer
Aptiv
ALUMNI- DEPT. OF ECE

President, Alumni Association
of ACSCE

We will see our younger version when we step
into this college again. As an alumni that
feeling gives immense pleasure to our heart.
We surely miss our good old days, but we’ll
get it back in alumni meet. I'm so heartfelt
about Alumni Association because it provides
all of us an excellent opportunity to continue
connection with an amazing community and
make it much stronger.

Priyanka Manjunath
ALUMNI- DEPT. OF ECE

“ACSCE was more than a college to me. It is a
privilege to be connected to this institution. The place
where I gained knowledge and confidence to survive
the outer world. It was a great pleasure to be back to
ACSCE during the alumni meet 2018. All our
memories were refreshed as if we never really parted
with it. I thank the ACSCE and all the ECE faculties
for the efforts put in by them to make this
engineering journey a successful one.”

Akshay Vasu
Senior Web Developer,
Riverdale Software
Solutions PVT LTD
ALUMNI - DEPT. OF CSE

‘Milana' is something that binds back
the pieces
Senior
Web that
has be constantly falling off. It brings
back
all the
Developer
beautiful memories that are close to heart. It brings me
back to the place, where every wall and every corner is
etched with a story related to my past. And helps me in
get back with those souls who have shared my past
with me. It's something that I eagerly wait, every year.
It's beautiful act of reminiscence of the past.
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Secretary, Alumni Association
of ACSCE

Milana has always been a platform for us to
come forward, celebrate togetherness and
cherish the memories we have had in our BE
life. ACSCE has always been a blessing for me
and I am privileged for getting a chance to do
my bit as a Secretary of our alumni association
for the term 2018-20.

Asif Imran
Sr. Trainer, Tata Class
Edge(TCE)
ALUMNI - DEPT. OF CSE

“Coming back to a place that shaped the trajectory
of one’s own life is a priceless and unexplainable
experience. Meeting old friends who travelled in
different diections and sharing the life experiences
with them makes this making back an unforgettable
event.”

Deepak Samanta
ALUMNI –DEPT OF BME

I've completed biomedical engineering in the year 2017.
It's been a great experience since I joined this college.
It's a place of knowledge & bliss. I feel special studying
at here. ACS has provided me a wonderful environment
and opportunity to learn and grow myself academically
as well as to secure a place in the industry.
Thank you ACS for giving such good faculty members
and staff for helping us achieve our goals.

Priyanka,
ALUMNI- DEPT. OF ECE

Mubeen Taj
ALUMNI-DEPT. OF CSE

“It was really a pleasure to be there at ACSCE after
almost 2 years. I on behalf of Computer Science
2016 batch thank you so much for organizing this
grand alumni meet.”

Priyanka, 2015 Passed out, “It is a pleasure to be part of
ACSCE Alumni 2018-19, spent a valuable time with our
respected professors. My sincere thanks to all ACSCE
alumni committee members and my special thanks to
all the professors of ECE department who made this event
successful.”

Pravithra T N

B N Gagana
Lifecell Inteenational Pvt
ALUMNI-DEPT. OF BME
Joint Secretary Alumni
Association of ACSCE

Software Engineer
Siemen’s Healthcare Private
Limited
ALUMNI –DEPT OF
CSE.
“I

had been extremely fortunate to spend those 4
years in ACSCE amongst the best gurus especially
from the computer science department. From
walking in as a fresher with no direction and
walking out at the end of the 4th year with a job in
hand is probably a best transformation a person can
get. Its not only about studies and grades, it’s about
an all round development that preached and
followed. I think in alumni meet we can cherish the
past memories in get together.”

Milina 20018 was a much awaited meet. In the
midst of our busy schedules most of us failed to
keep in touch with our batch mates and teachers as
well. So this gathering not onlyt helped us to
cherish our good, old memories, but also helped us
to make new contacts. Apart from this I think the
present students of ACSCE for entertaining us
with their cultural activities amidst their busy
schedule. Waiting for Milana 2019!!!!

PRADEEP KUMAR
Design engineer
Renovus Vision Automation
ALUMNI-DEPT. OF ME

ACSCE gave me a very good atmosphere in
developing the attitude of courage, boldness and
truthfulness. I hope ACSCE continues the great work
in building up the responsible generations.
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Usharani K
Associate Consultant
Capgemini Technologies,
India Pvt. Ltd.
ALUMNI - DEPT OF AE
ACS College is committed to the highest standards of for
its students. The infrastructure of the college is well
maintained and well established. The campus is simply
pleasant and beautiful. The students are provided with
placement trainings to build up their knowledge on
aptitude & technical aswell.
Library of our college can be considered as one of the
finest library among colleges. It offers complete access to
the web & computer database that is useful for the
students.
The faculty members are an ideal blend of youth &
experience. Most of them are PhD holders. Faculties &
management provides most needed facilities for sports,
curricular and extra-curricular activities to every students.
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MILANA”: The name of ACSCE alumni meet “MILANA” is a kannada word which means Getting
together or Meeting or Union.

The objectives of ACSCE Alumni Association is to :
1. To promote and foster mutually beneficial interaction between the Alumni and the present students
of the ACSCE and between the Alumni themselves.
2. To encourage the formation of Chapters as a means to increase participation of Alumni.
3. To encourage the Alumni to take an active and abiding interest in the work and progress of the
Institute so as to contribute towards enhancement of the social utility of their Alma Mater.
4. To undertake to organize activities of a civic or charitable nature as also to increase public
awareness of the role of technology in value addition in the economic and social development of the
nation

Gallery of “MILANA-18”
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ALUMNI HOME
MOOGAMBIGAI CHARITABLE AND EDUCATIONAL TRUST
Moogambigai Charitable and Educational Trust was established in the year 1992 with the sole
objective of starting institutions of higher education of exemplary stature in the state of Karnataka. In
furtherance of this objective, the trust has been establishing institutions of higher learning in the
state. Presently the trust is running 07 institutions in Karnataka and 19 institutions in Tamil Nadu in
the fields of Medical, Dental, Engineering and Management Education.

ACS COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
ACS College of Engineering (ACSCE) was established in the year 2009. It is recognized by AICTE, New
Delhi and is affiliated to Visvesvaraya Technological University (VTU), Belagavi, Karnataka. The
Institute offers seven UG courses (Aeronautical, Biomedical, Computer Science, Civil, Electronics and
Communication, Electrical and Electronics, Mechanical) and three PG courses (M.Tech in Digital
Electronics & Communications, M.Tech in Software engineering, M.Tech in Structural engineering.).
Departments of Mechanical, Computer Science and Physics have VTU approved R&D Centers. All the
Departments have well qualified staff, well equipped laboratories, library, Computing and sports
facilities along with other amenities.

Transportation

Hostel
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Lab
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Executive Committee Members – Alumni Association
Sl.
No
1

Name

SHIVA
HIREMATH

2
DEEPAK M

Position in almuni
association

President

Vice President

3

CHARITHA

Secretary

4

GOKUL

Treasurer

5

GAGANA

Joint Secretary

6

VISHWAS

Member

7

NISCHITHA

Member

8

Dr. MS Muruli

Ex-Officio
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Alumni Association Meet - Report
MILANA – 2018
Type of Event

:

Alumni Association Meeting

Chief Guests

:

Prof. N. Rangaswamy, Former Vice Chancellor, Bangalore
University

Dignitaries

:

Dr. MS Murali, Principal, ACSCE
Mr. Sanjay Prasad, former secretary, Ms J,Deepika, former
Treasurer, Mr. Akashy, former member of Alumni Association
of ACSCE, Mr. Shiva Hiremath, President Alumni Association
of ACSCE.

Event Date & Duration

:

8th Sept 2018, 10.30 AM-1.30 PM

Venue

:

Auditorium, ACSCE

OUTCOME OF THE EVENT
The alumni started arriving at 9:00 am to the venue and they were received by the registration
team. The event was hosted by Aishwarya and Vishwas, alumni ACSCE. Around 135 alumni
graced the event. It started with invocation song by first year students of ACSCE. After seeking
the blessings of almighty, lamps were lighted by Chief Guest Dr. N. Rangaswamy. Dignitaries
on the dais accompanied the guest.
Sanjay Prasad, Former secretary, Alumni Association of ACSCE welcomed everybody. He also
introduced newly elected office bearers. Shiva Hiramath new president thanked the previous
team and was glad to the president of the association. He also said that his entire team will help
in the placements of ACSCE students.
Dr. M. S. Murali, Principal ACSCE, was happy to see all his old students. He insisted them to
visit the come very frequently to see the growth of college and guide their juniors in getting
them placed.
Charitha, new secretary, Alumni Association, ACSCE introduced the chief guest Dr. N.
Rangaswamy. Dr. N. Rangaswamy in his speech enlightened everybody with his thought of
how GURU and SHISYA relation is.
Akashy, member, Alumni Association, ACSCE thanked Management, ED and SO sir for
providing opportunity for conducting the meet in ACSCE. He thanked Principal and Staff of
ACSCE for all the support. He also thanked Chief Guest for accepting the invitation and
spending his quality time. In the last he thanked his fellow alumni too in his vote of thanks. The
Alumni Association of ACS College of Engineering, Bangalore.

meet ended with condolence for the dismissal of one the alumni Ms. Tejaswini in an accident
few months ago.
Lunch was arranged for all the Alumni.
EDITORIAL BOARD:

Dr. MS Muruli Principal, ACSCE.
Prof. Kavita K Patil Chief Coordinator- Alumni Association of ACSCE
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